We present an accurate implementation of total-energy calculations into the local-density approximation plus dynamical mean-field theory (LDA + DMFT) method. The electronic structure problem is solved through the full-potential linear muffin-tin orbital and Korringa-Kohn-Rostoker methods with a perturbative solver for the effective impurity suitable for moderately correlated systems. We have tested the method in detail for the case of Ni, and investigated the sensitivity of the results to the computational scheme and to the complete self consistency. It is demonstrated that the LDA + DMFT method can resolve a long-standing controversy between the LDA/generalized gradient approximation density-functional approach and experiment for equilibrium lat tice constant and bulk modulus of Mn.
I. INTRODUCTION
T he state-of-the-art technique for calculating the elec tronic structure o f m aterials is density-functional theory 1,2 (DFT) in its local-density approxim ation (LDA). However, despite num erous im pressive successes, it faces serious d if ficulties for strongly correlated system s such as M ott insula tors, heavy ferm ion system s, high-tem perature superconduct ors, itinerant electron m agnets, and m any others. Som e of these difficulties w ere overcam e by m erging L D A -based first-principles electronic structure calculations w ith the dy nam ical m ean-field theory (the L D A + D M F T approach;3,4 for review see R efs. [5] [6] [7] [8] . M ost of the w orks done by this m ethod deal w ith spectral properties of strongly correlated system s. A t the sam e tim e, correlation effects are som etim es o f crucial im portance to describe also cohesive energy, equi librium lattice constant, and bu lk m odulus, as dem onstrated for the cases o f plutonium 9,10 and cerium .11,12 A fter these first attem pts, the need of m ore system atic im plem entations and investigation of the num erical problem s related to totalenergy evaluation in the L D A + D M F T schem e arose. R e cently Pourovskii et al. 13 have presented an interesting com parison betw een the correlation effects in the basic D M FT cycle (convergence in the local self-energy) and in the fully self-consistent D M FT cycle (convergence in the local self energy and in the electron density). Two test cases have been studied w ith their im plem entation: the y phase o f m etallic cerium and the M ott insulator C e2O 3. Both o f them are closep acked f-e lec tro n system s, and they can be correctly d e scribed through the atom ic sphere approxim ation w ithin the linear m uffin-tin orbital m ethod (A SA -LM TO ) and through the H ubbard-I approxim ation4 for the self-energy o f the local problem .
U p to now all the L D A + D M F T studies o f the groundstate properties of strongly correlated system s concerned m a terials w ith rather localized f electrons. H ere, w e are inter ested in m aterials w here the correlation effects are less dram atic and w here the failures of the density-functional theory pertain only to som e specific properties. T he late tran sition m etals M n, Fe, Co, and N i are correlated system s, and the L D A + D M F T approach w as successfully applied to d e scribe their spectral p roperties14-22 as w ell as their m agnetic properties.17,23 In particular, the D M FT w as im plem ented into full-potential K orringa-K ohn-R ostoker m ethod (FP-K K R) (Ref. 19 ) and full-potential linear m uffin-tin orbital m ethod (FP-LM TO ) (Ref. 22) to allow corresponding stud ies.
In the present paper w e extend the previous im plem enta tions to calculate the total energy of the electronic system w ithin the L D A + D M F T schem e, follow ing the form alism of the spectral density-functional theory.6 Then these im ple m entations are applied to the study of the total energy and the ground-state properties of two 3 d transition m etals. First, w e present com putational results for N i w hich plays the role o f "drosophila fly" for the L D A + D M F T m ethod and w here the m ost detailed com parison of the theory w ith experim ent was done.20,21 A fter calculations of photoem ission, optical and m agneto-optical spectra, m agnetization, m agnetic sus ceptibility, orbital m agnetic m om ents, and b ulk and surface spectral densities (see previous w orks cited above), the present calculation o f cohesive energy, equilibrium lattice constant, and b ulk m odulus com pletes its basic physical d e scription w ithin the L D A + D M F T approach.
Com paring the results of the full-potential K K R and L M T O calculations, w e address the question about sensitiv ity of the L D A + D M F T description to the band-structure m ethod used. This is nontrivial since different m ethods use different basis sets w hich are truncated in any real calcula tions. W e h av e found that actually the results are very close w hich support its reliability. W hile correlation effects in ground-state properties of N i are quite sm all, they are accu rately described w ithin our schem e w hich confirm s the u se fulness o f the L D A + D M F T for not only strongly correlated but also for m oderately correlated system s. W e have checked also the im portance of the full charge self-consistency and found that in the case o f N i these effects are not very essen tial.
Then, w e consider the case of M n w here, am ong all tran sition m etals, the largest discrepancy betw een the L D A or generalized gradient approxim ation (GGA) predictions for the lattice constant and bu lk m odulus, and the experim ental data takes p lace24-26 w hich is considered to be an indication o f the strongest correlation effects am ong 3 d m etals. 18, 27 We show that the L D A + D M F T m ethod does allow us to solve this problem and to describe in a very satisfactory w ay the energetics o f M n.
II. FORMULATION OF THE PROBLEM
A ll the standard approaches for calculating the electronic structure of strongly correlated m aterials are based on the choice of a set of orbitals that are described not accurately enough in the standard D FT-LD A m ethod w hich is supposed to be im proved. W e call them "correlated orbitals" and in d i cate w ith |R , £), w here R is the vector specifying the Bravais lattice site and the £, is an index that enum erates the orbitals w ithin the u nit cell o f the crystal. T he choice of { |R , Û} is dictated by physical m otivations for the problem under co n sideration and always im plies som e degree of arbitrariness (see the discussion below ). U sually the correlated orbitals are derived from d or f atom ic states and the index £, stands for the atom ic quantum num bers l, m, and a . N atural choices can be linear m uffin-tin orbitals10 or W annier functions.28,29 A part from the atom ic states, hybridized orbitals can also be chosen depending on the problem . For exam ple, in the transition-m etal oxides the crystal field splits the L D A bands into two distinct groups, w ell separated in energy and suit able to be determ ined through dow nfolding of the original problem via the order-N m uffin-tin orbital (NM TO) approach.30
A fter having decided the set { |R , £)}, w e correct the stan dard D FT-LD A H am iltonian w ith an additional H ubbard in teraction term 6 that explicitly describes the local C oulom b repulsion U for the orbitals in the set:
This is the so-called L D A + U H am iltonian and an im por tant rem ark has to be m ade concerning the m eaning of the m atrix elem ents U^ ¿ ¿ ,^. W e should not think o f them as generic m atrix elem ents of the bare Coulom b repulsion but m ore as the m atrix elem ents o f an effective interaction intro duced to give the correct description of the low -energy exci tations (to describe broader energy scales, the U term should be, in general, energy dependent31) . In these term s w e have to consider the L D A + U H am iltonian as being derived from com pletely ab initio density-functional approach. W hile in principle this is possible through m any m ethods, e.g., co n strained density-functional theory32,33 and extraction from G W results,31 it is a com m on practice to evaluate the m atrix elem ents U^ ¿ ¿ ^ using sem iem pirical procedures.14,34 This "t J m ay seem to b e inadequate since the strength of the effective Coulom b interaction should depend on the set of correlated orbitals, being strictly connected to a m apping of the original electronic H am iltonian into Eq. ( 1) ; how ever if the orbitals { |R , Û} are chosen appropriately, the results are quite stable w ith respect to this am biguity, as it was first noticed for the L D A + U m ethod. 35 If the correlated orbitals are atom iclike ones (with the quantum num bers l, m, and a ), w e can express35 the C o u lom b param eters in term s o f Slater integrals Fn such as Uf1,f2,f3,e4-2 , (2) n-0 w ith the coefficients an defined as a 1( ä , g }, 6 , & ) -^7 7 2 <^n ?|f e ) < & |:C^4 ) , (3) 2n + 1 w here the term s <^1|Ynq|^3) and <^2|Y*q|^4) are integrals over products of three spherical harm onics. In the rest of the paper w e are interested in 3d electrons; therefore w e can lim it our discussion to these. For d electrons there are only three Slater param eters (F 0, F 2, and F 4), and they can b e easily linked to the Coulom b param eters U and J as35
T he ratio F 4/ F 2 is assum ed to correspond to the atom ic value and for 3d electrons it is approxim ately equal to 0.625. In the rest of the paper w e w ill use the two real values U and J to specify the Coulom b m atrix elem ents.
III. DYNAMICAL MEAN-FIELD THEORY
In this section w e present the basic equations of the d y nam ical m ean-field theory. To keep the form ulation as gen eral as possible and to avoid references to any D FT-LDA m ethod, all the equations of this section are w ritten as eq u a tions for operators, unless differently stated.
T he L D A + U H am iltonian defines an "effective" H ubbard m odel, and its solution represents a com plicated m any-body problem . T he strategy of the spectral density-functional theory6 is the sam e as D FT or B aym -K adanoff theory (or m ore generally o f every W eiss m ean-field theory): we specify a m ain observable quantity and w e m ap the original system into a system w ith less degrees of freedom under the condition of conserving the expectation value of the m ain observable. In D FT and B aym -K adanoff theory, the m ain observables are, respectively, the total electron density p (r) and the one-electron G reen 's function G (z), namely,
w here z is the energy in the com plex plane, x is the chem ical potential, hLDA plays the role o f the unperturbed H am iltonian ("h opping"), and 2 (z) is the self-energy operator, w hich in m any-body theory reproduces the effects o f the interactions. In spectral density-functional theory the m ain observable is the local G reen 's function at the site R: EFFECTS IN THE TOTAL ENERGY, THE. PHYSICAL REVIEW B 79, 115111 (2009) w here
is the projection operator to the correlated subspace b elong ing to site R . A s in density-functional theory, w here w e m ake approxi m ations as L D A or G G A , in the fram ew ork of the spectral density-functional theory, the corresponding approxim ation is the dynam ical m ean-field theory. In the D M FT the self energy is considered to be purely local. In term s of m atrix elem ents on the correlated orbitals at the tw o sites R 1 and R 2, this m eans that
T he assum ption of a purely local self-energy 2 R(z) allow s us to focus only on the single lattice site R . C onsequently w e can replace all the other sites of the lattice w ith a selfconsistent electronic bath (or "dynam ical m ean-field")
G-1( R , z), w hose role is analogous to the W eiss m ean-field used in statistical m echanics. W hat w e have obtained is a problem o f an atom ic site em bedded into the ferm ionic bath: in m any-body physics this system is know n as m ultiband A nderson im purity m odel. W hile w e have not obtained a H am iltonian that describes the m apping system , w e can eas ily w rite dow n the effective action S:
w here t is the im aginary tim e for the finite-tem perature m any-body form alism and the integrals have to be intended from 0 to ß -1 / K b T. N otice that this action m ust be form u lated directly for the local problem , leading to the m atrix elem ents o f the operator G-1 on the set o f the correlated orbitals. F urtherm ore for sake of visualization w e om itted the subscript R in the bath G reen's function, and in the creation and annihilation operators. N ow the problem is fully deter m ined and the im purity G reen's function G imp(z) arises from the dynam ics described by S through statistical average. U s ing the inverse D yson equation it is possible to obtain an explicit expression for the self-energy operator from the fic titious im purity problem :
F or a m ore detailed and rigorous description of the D M FT equations, w hich is beyond the scope o f this paper, the au thors redirect the reader to one of the excellent review s of Ref. 6 and 7 . T he A nderson im purity m odel has been w idely studied in the m any-body literature and its solution can be obtained through m any different techniques, usually nam ed "solvers" in the D M FT com m unity. A t the present tim e no solver has succeeded in becom ing the "standard approach" of the L D A + D M F T schem e b ut the technique to b e used is every tim e decided w ith respect to the strength of the correlations and the degree of accuracy desired. In the case of system atic sim ulations, as, for exam ple, the total-energy calculations re ported in this paper, another im portant factor to consider is the num erical efficiency. In both the im plem entations o f the L D A + D M F T schem e discussed here, the spin-orbit spinp olarized T-m atrix fluctuation-exchange (SPTF 
N ow w e can iterate the procedure described above until co n vergence of the self-energy and the num ber of particles (or chem ical potential). This is the basic D M FT cycle and is schem atically reproduced in Fig. 1 . F rom the sam e figure, we can also notice that, if the correlations are strong, the differ ences in the population of the K ohn-Sham orbitals lead to a new electron density p (r). In this "full self-consistent cycle" also, the convergence o f p (r) has to b e reached. As a first step the DFT-LDA problem is solved and a ground-state electron density p(r) is obtained. From p(r) we can extract the matrix elements of the single-particle LDA Hamiltonian, and then build the oneelectron Green's function G (k, iwn) at the Matsubara frequencies iwn. Now the basic DMFT cycle starts: the Green's function G (k, iwn) is projected onto the correlated orbitals, defining the bath Green's function G-1(R , iwn) of the Anderson impurity model by means of Eq. (11). The solution of the local problem through one of the available solvers leads to a self-energy function 2 R(i« n). After a back projection to the LDA basis set, a new one-electron Green's function G (k, iwn) and a new chemical potential x are calculated. The procedure is repeated iteratively until convergence in the self energy and the chemical potential. Once the convergence of the basic DMFT cycle has been reached, a new electron density p(r) can be calculated from G (k, iwn). This is the fully self-consistent cycle and should be continued until convergence in p(r). tional term that is already contained in the original electronic H am iltonian, w e have to rem ove from the self-energy those contributions already calculated in the LD A . U nfortunately, there is no w ay to establish exactly a correspondence b e tw een approxim ations w ithin the density functional and the G reen's function (Baym -K adanoff) functional; then w e have sim ply to "guess" w hich diagram m atic contributions are in cluded and w hich ones are not. For treating m etals the m ost com m on choice of the "double-counting" correction is the static part o f the self-energy.15,21 In the present paper we adopt the double counting of Ref. 2 3 , i.e., w e treat the static contribution to the self-energy as in the L D A + U m ethod w ith around m ean-field (AM F) double counting, w hile the other contributions to the self-energies becom e
w here the m atrix elem ents 2 î ,î (z ) stay for the m atrix ele m ents at right-hand side o f Eq. (8), w ith the index R om itted due to the equivalence o f the single sites. In Eq. ( 12) the average has to be determ ined over the orbital indices sepa rately per spin channel. This choice is due to the fact that the L D A exchange-correlation potential is an orbitally averaged quantity and has proven to be very successful in describing the transition m etals. In the rest o f the paper the self-energy w ill alw ays be considered as including the double-counting correction.
IV. TOTAL-ENERGY FUNCTIONAL
In the previous section w e have presented the equations that define the L D A + D M F T schem e in term s o f local p ro b lem and self-consistent bath. T hese equations can b e ob tained w ith m any different techniques37 b ut in perspective of total-energy calculations w e have already adopted the point of view of the spectral density-functional theory of Savrasov and Kotliar. In a series o f p ap ers6,10 they have introduced a functional o f both the total electron density p (r) and the local G reen's function G R(z) for the correlated orbitals. It is im p ortant to em phasize that these quantities are independent, in the sense that they cannot b e reconstructed from each other. F urtherm ore notice that, in this fram ew ork, the arbitrariness o f the basis set of the correlated orbitals is contained in G r(z). Follow ing standard m ethods o f quantum -field theory, the functional is constructed, introducing source term s for p (r) and G R(z); then the variational procedure is applied to the functional w ith respect to these sources. W ithout present ing the m athem atical details (see references above), w e ob tain the follow ing expression for the zero-tem perature lim it o f the total energy: (13) kv w here H U indicates the tw o-particle term in L D A + U H am il tonian ( 1), and the prim ed sum is over the occupied states. H ere and in the follow ing the sym bol Tr indicates the oneelectron trace for a generic representation and the sum over the M atsubara frequencies iw for finite-tem perature manybody form alism . W e assum e that the tem perature effects can be taken into account only via sum m ation over the M atsu b ara frequencies and, in the D FT part, only w eak tem perature dependence via the Ferm i distribution function is taken into account.38 This corresponds to neglecting the tem perature dependence of the exchange-correlation potential and it is a standard procedure in electronic structure calculations of real m aterials. T hese effects are irrelevant for the cases under consideration w here the m ain tem perature dependence is due to spin fluctuations.17 W e notice that the total energy w ithin the L D A + D M F T schem e is not sim ply the expectation value o f this H am il tonian but it consists of several term s, in analogy to the ex pressions of the usual DFT. T he first term E LDA[p (r)] co n tains four different contributions, nam ely, the ones due to the external potential, the H artree potential, the exchangecorrelation potential, and the sum of the K ohn-S ham eigen values. H ow ever in the spectral density-functional theory, the K ohn-Sham eigenvalues should be reoccupied w ith respect to the description given by the total G reen 's function. Then w e should rem ove the bare K ohn-S ham eigenvalues sum [second term of Eq. ( 13)] and substitute it w ith T r[H LDAG] (third term ). M oreover notice that E LDA[p (r)] depends only on the total electron density so it does not need to be recal culated if the basic D M FT cycle is applied. In the case of the fully self-consistent cycle, the calculation is straightforw ard since it uses the sam e L D A -D FT m achinery. This point will be analyzed in m ore details in the section concerning the F P-K K R im plem entation.
115111-4 CORRELATION EFFECTS IN THE TOTAL ENERGY, THE.
PHYSICAL REVIEW B 79, 115111 (2009) Finally w e can evaluate <HU) through the so-called G alitskii-M igdal form ula,39,40 an elegant w ay to rew rite the expectation value of a tw o-particle operator in term s of a one-particle operator as the G reen's function. This form ula is based on the fact that for a H am iltonian l í -H 0 + H U, i.e., the sam e form of H am iltonian ( 1), the equation of m otion of the G reen's function states that
w here r is the im aginary tim e for the finite-tem perature for m alism (the form ulation for real tim es and T -0 is com pletely equivalent). U sing the F ourier transform w ith respect to r, w e can m ove to the energy dom ain 
Then the G alitskii-M igdal form ula becom es
N otice that in our notation the self-energy involved in the calculation o f <HU) has been already corrected w ith the double-counting contribution through Eq. ( 12). This im plies that no explicit double-counting term for the total energy has been added in functional ( 13), being already included in Eq. ( 17). A final rem ark is needed about the role o f the double counting term on the total energy in the L D A + D M F T schem e. Since the functional ( 13) depends on this ansatz, som e of the previous im plem entations13,41 have a slightly different form than the one proposed in the present paper. T he reason is that those w orks address their studies to sys tem s w ith stronger correlations (U / W > 1). C onversely we are focused on transition m etals w hich are described in an excellent w ay by Eq. ( 12), as it has been illustrated at the end of the previous section and in the m entioned references. 42 and is w ell know n to give accurate description of m any solids w ithin L D A . T he full-potential character of the p ro gram m akes it very attractive for open structures and sur faces, and in fact the first applications o f our code w ere focused on these system s.22 F urtherm ore the use of a sm all num ber of basis functions as used w ithin the L M T O m ethod is particularly efficient for calculating the G reen's functions since they require inversions of a m atrix in the L D A basis set for each M atsubara frequency and k point. W hile w e do not w ant to give a com plete survey of the equations involved in the FP-LMTO code, the study of the total-energy problem forced us to develop a m ore sophisticated m ethod to calcu late the num ber o f electrons for the given chem ical potential. In this im plem entation two basis sets are used: the already m entioned set of the correlated orbitals { |R , f)} and the set of the L D A basis functions { |k , x)}. C onform ingly to the stan dard L M T O notation, the index x stands for the atom type in the u n it cell, the atom ic quantum num bers l, m, and a , and the tail energy param eter k, w hich describes the behavior of the basis functions in the interstitials betw een the m uffin-tin spheres. A s a result no explicit indices and sum s w ill be considered for the spins (see Ref. 22 for further details).
T he steps o f the L D A + D M F T schem e that im ply moving from the local problem to the lattice problem require trans form ations back and forth betw een these two basis sets. F ur therm ore w e should m ention that the set {|k , x )} is neither norm alized nor orthogonal and then the basic algebraic op erations involve an overlap m atrix,
and its inverse S-1 since the dual basis set o f { |k , x)} does not coincide w ith the set itself. T he num ber o f electrons in the lattice problem is calculated w ith the L D A basis set and b e com es
T he sum over the M atsubara poles should include infinite negative and positive frequencies b ut obviously, in a com pu tational schem e, the num ber of frequencies can only b e finite and then a cutoff value wmax needs to b e chosen. U n fo rtu nately, as it is clear from definition (5), the G reen 's functions decay slow ly w ith the energy and then a reliable determ ina tion of the num ber of particles w ould require a huge cutoff. T here are two w ays to reach this cutoff: increasing the n um ber o f M atsubara frequencies or increasing the spacing b e tw een them , proportional to the tem perature T . N one of them is a good solution. T he form er w ould im ply too big num eri cal effort (there is an inversion of a m atrix w ith the size of the L D A basis set for every M atsubara frequency and every k point) w hile the latter w ould lead us too far from the T -0 ground state. In Ref. 22 the problem of the long-decaying tails o f the G reen's function was solved in a rather rudim en tal way, given that the paper was focused on the spectral properties, w hich are not as sensitive as the ground-state properties to the num erical details. In the present paper, co n versely, w e follow the elegant procedure used in the LD A + D M F T calculations6,13 and adapted it to our nonorthonor m al basis set. T he idea is to decom pose the calculated G reen's function (20) as
w here G ( k , iw n) x is an analytical function that w e chose to fit the high-frequency behavior of
On the other hand the num erical part is defined as the differ ence betw een the calculated function and the analytical func tion, operator are the sam e as for the G reen 's function. Therefore w e can assum e the follow ing asym ptotic behavior for high frequencies:13
and, if G ( k , in,,)™ has been chosen wisely, is negligible
for Mn > Mmax. T he new problem is to determ ine G™. Starting from defi nition (5), w e can rew rite m atrix elem ent (20) as
w here w e have defined the new operator
L et us consider t ( in n) = 0 corresponding to the first itera tion of the L D A + D M F T cycle. In this case operator (25) does not depend on the M atsubara frequencies and is Herm itian; consequently it has real eigenvalues \ < m and the eigenvectors l^) can be chosen to form an orthonorm al set.
B y expanding Ak( in n) in its spectral representation, Eq. (21) becom es
W e have finally reduced the original sum to tw o term s that w e can calculate w ith high precision. The num erical term is sim ply calculated as a sum for positive frequencies up to n max. T he sum for negative frequencies is obtained using the sym m etry o f the G reen's function
T he analytical term can be sum m ed through standard manybody techniques:
2 2 <k,x1|xm)<xm|k,x2) = 2 <k,x1|xm><xm|k,x2>
In com parison w ith Ref. 13 finding eigenvalues and eigen vectors o f A k is slightly m ore cum bersom e here: due to the nonorthonorm ality of the basis set, w e have to solve a gen eralized eigenvalue problem . H ow ever using the fact that the overlap m atrix is positive definite, through C holesky decom position43 of S, the problem can be reduced to a usual eigenvalue problem through a few algebraic operations. W hen the D M F T self-energy assum es finite values, the operator A k( in n) is different at every M atsubara frequency, and then w e need to use som e approxim ation. L uckily in m any-body theory the analytical properties o f the self-energy w here t stat and t asym are obtained from the real and im agi nary parts o f t at the cutoff value n max. W hile a higher n max w ill alw ays give a better fit, the real part o f the self-energy converges to t stat as 1 / m 2, and then w e do not need a very high cutoff. F urtherm ore for our purposes of evaluating the frequency sum in Eq. ( 19), w e can keep only the dom inant term t stat, and t asym turns to b e unim portant. A gain operator (25) becom es H erm itian and independent on the M atsubara frequencies so that the sam e procedure described above can b e applied. T he im plem entation o f this algorithm in the FP-LMTO code im proved the precision in the determ ination o f the num ber of particles by about tw o orders o f m agnitude in the w orst cases (corresponding to a large num ber of L D A basis functions that increases the num erical error on the eigenvectors). The m ethod used in R ef. 22 was rather sim ilar to the one p re sented above b ut had a m uch sim pler im plem entation. In stead o f considering the asym ptotic behavior of every G reen's function in Eq. ( 19) , the sum over the interm ediate indices x 1, x 2, and k w as done, and then the asym ptotic behavior o f the resulting function w as considered. W hile this approxim ation can appear too crude, the precision on the num ber o f particles is about 10-3 particles for every electron involved in the problem . On the other hand it was com puta tionally very efficient since the generalized eigenvalue p ro b lem was reduced to the determ ination of a p ure number.
A fter having im proved the precision in the determ ination o f the num ber o f particles, w e can pass to the im plem enta tion of total-energy form ula ( 13) . A s w e have already seen the first tw o term s can b e obtained from the densityfunctional part o f the L D A + D M F T schem e. T he third term, corresponding to the reoccupation o f the K ohn-Sham orbit als, requires again the evaluation o f a sum over all the M at subara frequencies
Besides the presence of different m atrix elem ents, Eq. (30) is com pletely analogous to Eq. ( 19) ; therefore the sum can be done by applying the sam e procedure used above. F inally w e have to evaluate the G alitskii-M igdal contribution (HU)-G iven that in the L D A + D M F T schem e the self-energy is local, the trace in Eq. ( 17) can b e restricted to the correlated orbitals. F urtherm ore, using the fact that in the SPTF solver w e w ork w ith quantities in both the frequency and (im agi nary) tim e dom ains, w e can express the trace in term s o f the com plex F ourier transform s. For this purpose, it is m ost co n venient to separate the static and the dynam ic parts o f the self-energy. A nalogously to Eq. (29), w e have n n t (iMn) = t stat + t (iMn)dyn.
H ow ever now no fitting is necessary: once t stat is deter m ined, t ( in n)dyn contains all the differences w ith the calcu lated function t ( in n). W e can then write Fig. 2 the L D A G reen 's function is evaluated on a sem icircular contour in the com plex plane b ut the SPT F solver w orks w ith the G reen's functions on the M atsubara frequencies. T he analyti cal continuation o f the self-energy from the M atsubara axis to the sem icircular contour is done through the Padé approxim ants m ethod, and this could introduce sm all num erical er rors. W hile no problem was observed in all the previous studies for w hich this code has been used, w e have consid ered that the determ ination o f the energetic landscape re quires m ore precision than spectral properties. For that rea son w e have checked this point carefully. A s expected we have found a sm all num erical noise but in practice its effects on the ground-state properties o f the transition m etals studied here w ere negligible.
In F P-K K R total-energy functional ( 13) can b e rew ritten in a slightly different form. In the L D A contribution to the L D A + D M F T total energy, w e can explicate the standard term s that are going to b e sum m ed in density-functional theory. W e havê
LDA[P(r)] : d eeN R(e) -d rp (r)V fi(r) + d rp (r) J SR J SR
, , and N r is the num ber o f electrons in the space R. This occu pation num ber is obtained from the unperturbed LD A G reen's functions, i.e., from the inform ation specified by p (r). This is the reason w hy the functional dependence of the energy above is restricted to only the electron density. If w e calculate the num ber of electrons N R w ith the full D M FT G reen's functions, w e obtain that the first term of functional (35), the so-called "band energy," becom es exactly the term at left-hand side o f Eq. ( 16). Then, renam ing quantity (35) calculated w ith this new occupation as -E ld aIp M , G (n )], it is straightforw ard to rew rite functional ( 13) aŝ
w here the G alitskii-M igdal term has to be subtracted since it is already accounted for tw ice w ithin the band energy. T he evaluation o f form ula (36) requires only the calcula tion o f G alitskii-M igdal energy ( 17) since the band energy results from the D F T part o f the FP-KKR code. W hile it could be sim pler to evaluate the G alitskii-M igdal correction d i rectly on the local problem through form ula (34), w e prefer to w ork again on the sem icircular com plex contour, retaining to the sam e form alism for both the contributions to the total energy. Then w e calculate 2^  12  21 w here, in agreem ent w ith the previous section, w e consider the sum and the m atrix elem ents w ith respect to the set o f the correlated orbitals. T he integration is perform ed over the contour, starting close to the real energy axis at the bottom of a valence band and ending at the Ferm i energy. It turned out that this procedure is num erically m ore stable than evalua tion o f G alitskii-M igdal correction using integration over the M atsubara frequencies. W ith reference to the previous argum ents, it appears n ec essary to clarify the reasons behind our interest in the ener getics o f fcc Ni, w here the correlation effects are expected to have a m oderate role. First o f all it is im portant to com plete the picture outlined above: excitation spectrum , m agnetism , photoem ission spectrum , surfaces, orbital polarization, and now ground-state properties. This study can help in u nder standing how correlated fcc N i is,7 and w hich deficiencies of the D FT-LD A technique are due to a single-particle approxi m ation o f the exchange-correlation potential and w hich ones are due to the intrinsic m eaning o f the K ohn-Sham quasipar ticles as fictitious excitations. In second place N i represents a good test case to prove the ability o f the L D A + D M F T schem e to catch m oderate correlation effects in a real m ate rial. In fact w e know that the L D A + D M F T schem e relies m ainly on two different approxim ations: finite num ber of nearest neighbors (due to the locality o f the self-energy) and nonexact solver. Therefore it is interesting to check how dom inant are the errors connected to these approxim ations for effects that are expected to b e rather sm all. F urtherm ore a third im portant question concerns the role o f the full self consistency in the D M FT cycle. Previous studies13 for C e2O 3 and y-Ce h av e shown, quite surprisingly, sm all differences betw een the ground-state properties for the basic and fully self-consistent D M FT cycles. G iven that these system s in volve valence electrons m uch m ore localized than the ones o f N i, in our case w e expect negligible differences, at least in the range of "acceptable" H ubbard U. A t the top o f Fig. 3 , w e can see the total-energy curves as functions of the lattice constant for the F P-L M T O im plem en tation. T he curves have been shifted w ith respect to their m inim a so it is easier to com pare them . A s observed in p re vious calculations,49 in D FT-LD A the equilibrium value of the lattice constant is slightly (3%) underestim ated w ith re spect to the experim ental one. L ooking at the curves for the L D A + D M F T sim ulations, w e im m ediately notice that the results are strongly dependent on the value o f the H ubbard U. F urtherm ore the best result seem s to be obtained for U = 2 eV , i.e., for a value sm aller than the w idely accepted U = 3 eV. O n the other hand the curve for U = 3 eV seems to com prehend too strong correlation effects. T he explanation o f these results is in the perturbative nature o f the SPTF solver, w hich tends to overestim ate correlation effects in fcc N i. This w as noticed since the first im plem entation,15 when com parison betw een L D A + D M F T results w ith the SPTF solver and num erically exact quantum M onte C arlo solver show ed the best agreem ent for U = 2 eV. F urtherm ore in the already m entioned calculation o f the orbital polarization of N i, it is show n that SPTF w ith U = 3 eV gives too strong correction of the orbital m om ent.23
On the other hand w e could be tem pted to think that this behavior is increased to the lack o f the full self-consistency in the L D A + D M F T cycle. This doubt is rem oved by looking at the results for K K R, reported at the bottom o f Fig. 3 . In fact w e can barely notice any difference w ith respect to the energy curves o f the FP-L M T O . It is im portant to em phasize how sim ilar the presented results are since the arbitrariness o f L D A + U H am iltonian ( 1), due to the arbitrary choice of the correlated orbitals, is often considered as a lim it of the orbital-dependent m ethods. Table I A s for the total-energy curves, the best results are ob tained for U = 2 eV , and w e can see that the inclusion of local correlation effects into the L D A results corrects both the equilibrium atom ic volum e and the b ulk m odulus in the right way. W hile this fact has enough interest by its own, w e should notice that to have m ore precise results on the q uan titative point o f view, a m ore strict relation betw een solver, correlated orbitals, and values of U is needed. N aturally it w ould be interesting to repeat those calculations w ith the num erically exact quantum M onte Carlo solver to check if b etter agreem ent w ith the experim ent can b e obtained. A n other interesting property can be deducted from Table I : w hile the equilibrium atom ic volum es are independent on the full self-consistency, the b ulk m odulus looks to b e m ore strongly influenced. A s expected this discrepancy is propor tional to the strength o f U . T he sim ulation for the strongest value tried, i.e., U = 3 eV , show s the tendency o f the FP- Ref E xperim entally M n exists in four different phases. T he low -tem perature low -pressure phase is the a phase.55 It has a com plex cubic structure w ith 58 atom s per unit cell and noncollinear antiferrom agnetic (AFM ) order. T he local m om ent depends strongly on the atom ic site, varying betw een 3 ß B and 0, and disappears above the N eél tem perature Tn = 95 K. A t T = 1073 K there is a transition to the ß phase,56 a cubic structure w ith 20 atom s per unit cell, and sm all m ag netic m om ent. Betw een T = 1368 K and T = 1406 K, a hightem perature y phase w ith fcc structure appears. Interestingly this phase can be stabilized until room tem perature through the addition o f a sm all am ount o f im purities57 or as layer-bylayer deposition on C u3A u (1 0 0 ).18,58 B elow the N eél tem perature, about Tn = 540 K the y phase acquires an antifer rom agnetic ground state, w hich is accom panied by tetragonal distortion into the fct structure.58,59 F rom T = 1406 K up to the m elting tem perature t m = 1517 K there is a 8 phase, w hose structure is bcc and order is antiferrom agnetic. Finally h igh-pressure studies have revealed a transition to an hcp e p hase60 at 165 GPa.
Such a rich phase diagram corresponds to an equivalently rich history o f theoretical studies (for an extended and d e tailed review, w e redirect the reader to Ref. 26) . O bviously these studies have been m ainly focused on the tw o "sim p lest" phases, y and 8, w hile the increase in the com puta tional pow er achieved in the last ten years m ade the first ab initio calculations o f a and ß phases appear. [61] [62] [63] O ur m ain interest concerns the ground-state properties of y -M n and the role o f correlation effects. T he description of the electronic properties given by density-functional theory is undoubtedly w rong for nonspin-polarized L D A but it b e com es m ore reasonable if spin polarization is introduced.24,64 A s for Fe, how ever, L SD A does not predict the correct crys- W e have adopted a sim ple fcc crystal structure in a layered antiferrom agnetic phase A FM 1 since previous sim ulations clearly show ed this to b e the equilib rium structure.25,26,67 A s already deduced in the early eighties,59 the frustration o f the A FM 1 fcc structure should im ply a slight (6%) distortion o f the lattice but this effect has not been considered here since its role is not so im portant in com parison to local Coulom b interactions. T he relation b e tw een correlation effects, frustration, and lattice distortion w ill be the subject of future investigations. T he lattice co n stants have been ranged from a = 6 .0 a.u. and up to a = 7.5 a.u. A ll the other com putational details have been set as the ones used for Ni.
T he choice o f the H ubbard U for M n is not trivial at all since this elem ent was not studied as m uch as N i. to determ ine the param eters describing the local Coulom b interactions ab initio. Results for the 3d transition metals have been obtained using the "canonical" constrained localdensity approxim ation68 and the "new " constrained ran d o m p hase approxim ation,31,69 and they locate U in the range of 2 -4 eV for the w hole series, reaching m axim um values for the half-filled system s. G iven that one o f these sim ulation used a basis set very sim ilar to ours (head of the L M T O ),69 for y-M n w e adopted U = 2 .6 eV and U = 3 .0 eV. T he corre sponding exchange param eter was chosen as, respectively, J = 0 .8 eV and J = 0 .9 eV.
In Fig. 4 the total-energy curves as functions o f the lattice constant for the F P-L M T O im plem entation are given. A s for N i, the curves have been shifted w ith respect to their m inim a to obtain a better visualization. F rom C onsistently w ith previous calculations, the L D A fails for y-M n and the differences w ith the experim ental data are T he reliability o f the solver used in the presented calcu lations has been checked carefully. In fact the SPT F solver is a perturbative approach to the A nderson im purity model, and its application is restricted to system s w here the H ubbard U is not bigger than the bandw idth. In this sense y -M n is a system at the border o f the range o f applicability so that a deep investigation o f the behavior o f SPT F has been neces sary. G iven that the localization o f the 3 d electrons depends on the atom ic volum es, w e could expect that our approxim a tions are not valid for high values of the lattice constant. We surely exclude this problem since w e verified that this h ap pens only far aw ay from the range of atom ic volum es w e w ere interested in. A nother problem w e could exclude was the fact that our approxim ations could sim ply collapse for all the atom ic volum es driven by the strength o f U. In fact we have studied interm ediate values o f U betw een U = 2 .6 eV and U = 3 .0 eV, and all the physical properties have show n a regular behavior, including the bu lk m odulus B .
W hile w e focused our analysis m ainly on the antiferro m agnetic phase, w e tried to get m ore insight into the role of m agnetism in y-M n through L D A + D M F T sim ulations o f the nonm agnetic phase. T he results are quite interesting: the en ergy versus lattice-constant curve (not show n here) has a regular parabolic shape w ith an equilibrium atom ic volum e V0 = 85.91 a.u.3, interm ediate to the equilibrium atom ic v ol um e o f the L D A + D M F T sim ulation for the antiferrom ag netic phase. O bviously this is a consequence o f the co n strained zero m agnetic m om ent, and no quenching o f the G alitskii-M igdal energy can appear. T he increasing strength o f the correlation energy is observable also in a huge drop of the b u lk m odulus w ith respect to its bare L D A value: B = 57 G Pa, perfectly consistent w ith the already m entioned experim ental data for y-M nC u alloys,66 after extrapolation to zero content o f C u at room tem perature. A s before w e have checked w hether the SPT F solver is applicable or not to our system . W e have found that our approxim ations lose validity for atom ic volum es larger than 100 a.u.3: the localization effects are heavily overestim ated and the crystal tends to collapse into an atom istic system . F ortunately this threshold is w ell above the equilibrium values so that w e can still consider our results as reliable. 
